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Are Americans Ready?
THE Herald believes the American people

should be as fully informed as possible as
to all the angles of the Washington conference.They know the American position and

l>oint of view. They should know as fully that
of other countries which will be represented here,
and especially of Japan and Great Britain. It
is a simple, matter to stand on our own doorstep,
looking out, and say what other nations should
do. It is easy to make rules for others.
But these other nations are standing on their

own doorsteps, looking in. They see. their own

people's needs. If this was an island lying off
either American coast, smaller in area than California,and with a population of over 45,000,000 people.we might take a very different view than we do.
The United States must realize the position of
the other countries at the conference; meet them
in a wholly friendly spirit; be ready to co-operate,
and take a full share of the responsibility which the
concessions we demand entail.
The Herald has tried to show something of

the situation of Great Britain and Japan, for,
after all, they are the ones with whom we must
deal. The other countries represented will be but
fringes; they will advise and counsel and they
will agree with any conclusions the three great
naval powers, which have most at interest, can
reach. It is evident that all the governments
will come in a most friendly spirit, ready and
even anxious to reach agreement. But they will

-meet demands with demands. This seems inevitable.
Will the United States be ready to grant these

demands so far as they are vital? Will thif governmentbe willing to accept its portion of responsibility?Will the Senate approve such an agreement?This all depends upon public opinion, and
that opinion can be formed more surely, more

consistently, before the conference than during
its session, when publicity will come in such a

flood as to confuse rather than enlighten, making
prior information quite essential in distinguishing
fact and substance from propaganda.
Americans want peace. They want agreement

on a Far East policy as an assurance of peace.
They want disarmament as an evidence of this
assurance. The one dominant, overwhelming desire
of this country is for peace. It is so earnest as
to be almost the American will. It ii quite as
earnest in Great Britain, France and Italy. It is
a rapidly growing sentiment even in Japan. Her
people are developing a new nationalism; evidencedin labor organization, in the Kobe strike,
in the woman's movement, that brings a new and
more democratic element to be reckoned with
in national affairs.
The Herald is giving its readers the advance

information on which to base judgment. Specially
prepared articles give the historical background
of the near-divison of China; how each country
has gained footholds there and of conditions which
led up to the open door policy and now to this
conference. Americans must know and See, becauseit will largely be their will which will come

from the conference, and this may entail guarantees
amounting quite to an alliance which will dominate
the world for peace as an association of the
great powers. Is the United States ready for this?

If it will make it any easier for Lloyd '

Ge.orge to attend the conference, he might
bring De Valera with him.

Not Only Asset Bray.
HAS anyone the right to be classified as an

educated person? If the definitions of
specialists are accepted, the majority of college
graduates would be unable to qualify.
A well-known naturalist claims that no person

is educated unless he is familiar with birds and
flowers and can read the book of nature. Mr.
Edison does not consider a young man educated
if he can not answer his famous list of questions,
while a writer in a popular periodical says no

person is educated unless he can express himself
.forcibly and correctly in his native language.

Sir Henry Hadow, head, of the music section
of the British Educational Association, declares
a man can lay no claim to being educated until
he yn sit by the fireside of an evening reading
and enjoying the score of a musical classic as
lie would read and enjoy a great poem or novel.
But among the great scholars of all ages have

been tone-deaf people, so incapable of recognizing
the tones of the scale'that had they been comipeliedto master the technicalities of musical
Rotation, it would have been impossible for them
to have heard the music as they read the score.
Would Sir Henry classify these men among the
uneducated?

Perhaps it is inevitable that men who specialize
in certain subjects should exaggerate the importance
of their specialties. But why go so far as to
make a certain specialty the only gateway to the
pastures where the educated browse? Why not
admit there are a few pair of bars and a stile
or two for "the college-trained men and Women
jwho octasionally make a technical slip when
Jrying to express themselves in their native tongue;
and a nice opening in the hedge for those who
fcave only read the first chapter in the book of
nature?

I And would any American debar from the ranks
l5f the educated the man who had to go to the
Mfr>cert hall in order to/enjoy a symphony? If
lie can honeatly enjoy himsetf when listening

A

to the orchestra, why ltmH him to the wort and
hit own fireside? The teaching of mn«ic in <Ar
preparatory school* and college, does n6t aim
at anything so' technical.

The door of Chlita will be opened for other
countries to get out politically aiid to return
economically.

Mea Kmwm ky TWr W*A».

BY" their works shall ye know them. The
Woods bill, providing for a merger of the

street railway systems of the District of Columbia,
was approved as amended by the District Committeebefore Congress adjourned in August. RepresentativeZihljnan, of Maryland, is chairman of
the subcommittee in charge of this bill. The
amended bill was left with him to be printed and
reported out as approved by the committee as
a whole.
That was six weeks ago. The bill has not yet

been even reported out. It has not been printed.
It has not yet been turned over to the printer.
Jt has not yet been typed in form to report.
It has been in Mr. Zihlman's desk or pocket or

somewhere in fiis possession for six weeks. He
now says he will try to have it ready to report
by Monday, when District bills will Jiave the
right of way.
But he also says he must wait for the return

of Representative Woods,-who is still vacationing.
Why must he wait? He says, because he wants
to confer with Mr. Woods as the author of the
bill, before it is printed. Again why, since Mr.
Woods was present when the changes were made
in his bill and approved by the committee? He
has no power now to alter a word in it nor a

punctuation point. All of Mr. Zihlman's obligation
is to have it reported and go to the printer
exactly as it was approved by the committee,
and he has the record.

Yet so sure was Chairman Focht that this
bill would not be ready by next Monday that
he made up a tentative program of the D,5tr'«
bills to be reported, with this street railway bill
omitted. Is it true that the bill as amended does
not suit the W. R. & E.? Is it true that that
corporation would like to. have it die in committee,
withheld or smothered, and then start over again
in this long-drawn-out contention for a square
deal for the people of this District?
The Herald has not seen the bill as ar endedWehave not been able to get a copy. We do

not know what it contains. But we do know
that it could have been, and should have been,
reported and printed a month ago, rea y or

action in the House. This would be s"Pp°sed
to follow the committee's action, and should have
followed it. especially as this is the most important
of all the District measures now before Congress.

Some day a Hapsburg will bump up against
the finger of fate and lose an eye.

Unjnstly Besmirched.
A JURY of twelve prominent lawyers, headed

by Edmund M. Morgan, professor of law
at Yale, have issued a review of the Grover ClevelandBergdoll case. Their findings give a clean
bill of health in professional ethics to Gen. Anscll
and Col. Bailey, two of Bergdoll's attorneys.
They were instrumental in getting Bergdoll s releasefrom prison to go. under guard, to hunt
for his pot of gold planted at the end of the
rainbow of freedom.
We have no quarrel over the verdict of these

twelve lawyers. So far as we know them, or of
them, they are men of the highest personal
integrity and we cannot believe they would be
at all influenced by personal friendship and by
any prior personal attachment to Ansell or Bailey.
Constitutionally, we would prefer to believe any
man innocent rather than guilty, or even mere y
somewhat of a credulous ass, than intentionally
dishonest or disloyal.
But if Ansell is to go scot-free with a clean

slate in public opinion.which, so far as we are

concerned, he can, and does-there are two other
men involved in this case who vastly more deserve
the same consideration. These two are Col. Hunt,
who was commandant of the disciplinary barracksat Governors Island, where Bergdoll was

confined, and Col. Cresson, who presided at the
courts-martial where Col. Hunt was tried and

"ThTs^men have been bitterly condemned; Hunt
for letting Bergdoll go on his wild-goose chase
unhandcuffed and only under guard of sergeants,
and Cresson for finding that he had not been
lax in obeying orders from his superior officer,
which at least implied leniency. Both these men

have splendid records of army service. Both are

officers of unimpeachable reputation. Both have
a. standing among all their fellow officers which
i, gained only by ability, unswerving integrity
and the highest sense of duty and honor.
Both have been besmirched by politics and

prejudice. They have no recourse. They have
no group of prominent lawyers to act as their
defenders. Army rules forbid their speaking for
themselves or going to the public in their own

defense. But. merely as an act of justice they
should have in some form an expression of public
confidence, and The Herald is glad of the opportunityto testify in their behalf- to a people who
arc not ungrateful and not prone to hastily condemn.

«

"Rededicating the ideals of America" will
be much talked of on Armistice Day. That is
much like signing a petition. What is needed
is a start at realizing the ideals of America
and three years will have passed with America
still standing back of the "scratch.

If there are 5,000,000 idle men in the
United States, they represent an earning
power of at least $30,000,000 a day, which is
that much purchasing power lost, of over

$9,000,000,000 a year.
..

Secretary Hughes thought he could make
a "Limitation of Armaments Conference. He
now finds it is the "Arms Parley." Newspapersdo not use three long words when
two short ones will do as well, or better.

The world may not be "on the highway to
ruin," but it is marching along on some

mighty bad paving.

Surely the world is not in gear when there
there is a surplus of food at low prices and
millions starving to death.

1
_No motor car has as yet been invented

to take the place of the college pony.

A

<MzttybrkCify2kiyby3)ay
compressions.

NEW TORK, Oct. t.. Thought,
while strolling around New Tork:
A cross town street car. JTIred

mothers with fretting chtl^en. Men
In shirt sleeves. Jaunty sales (Iris
and dapper plerks. A scene of stark
candor. Dolores, the beautiful show
girl.

Ah! Here we are! Broadway.
Bootleggers Boulevard. Youna
satyrs pursuing nymphs. Crowds

mo,"e ,t»r» in-'he
nesh. It takes no talent to be

f"*1' JAU*} *00<> Photographic
hungry ° Hen7 u"d to, go

That fellow looks'like a baron or
something. Monocled and spatted
Pharil 1 Choo,e »u">ors.
Pharisees and flappers. A new cabadvertisesthe Inescapable
Apache dance. A little gray failure
passed by the calendar of progress
caged in a movie ticket cage

The familiar row of old brick
houses labeled with signs "FurnlshSim

i T,he basements Ailed
,'*h h»n5 laundries, kindling shops
and quick-lunch stands. Children
scampering In the path of death In
th© motor filled streets.

,c c*"fd »«loon with its bevy
.

*ale* and hankrnptcy
auctions In every block. Crowds of
motormen and conductors In front

.

a "tre" car b»"> Pitching horse.*»% ..
rather pllch horseshoes

hall.
West End Avenue. Stolid homes

in P^?***nd mtle Patches of
L ""' Th® b * «'on» house is the

"uyler. the candy man. A
hospital street. Odor of carbolic acid
and ether. Wonder what they charge

I *
r *i sroo<I "appy operation these

days!

An idea of the bigness of New
rk comek to the dull mind slowlyit sort of percolates as it were.

In a rain the other afternoon I took
a taxlcab from a hotel at Fortysixthstreet and Madison avenue on
my way to an address on Tenth
avenue. In the block between
Broadway and Sixth avenue my
tax:cah was held up for north and
south Broadway traffic. I timed the
taxi. It took exactly twenty-ona
minutes to travel through one block
so heavy was the traffic? Of course,
there was a rain and it was matinee
time.but even at that it is a big
city.

A New Tork woman sent her officeboy a brief memorandum askinghim to bring from the flies a
copy of the N'ausi Gasette. She was
deeply abashed when the young
freckle-faced pea shooter returx-d
with Snappy Stories.

Park How is full or rumors these
days. Now that F. P. A., of the
Tribune Is going to the New Tork
World there Is a rumor that Don
Marquis, the sweet singer of the
Sun. Is to follow him on the Trlhnue.Marquis Is a poet and paragraphft-with few equals. He has
immortalized a cockroach, which Is
indeed something. The cockroach
is known as Archy and in the eveningwhen Marquis leaves the office
Archy leaves the paste pot and
scrambles to the typewriter where
he paces back and forth over the
keys and recites his woes. Marquis
comes from Atlanta. Ga.. where a
lot of star newspaper men come
from. His readers refer to him as

Don Mar-kes. But the pronunciationIs Mar-kwiss.

TIMELY VIEWS
NOT IN THE NEWS

Great Britain and Europe are

Just beginning to emerge from the
business and commercial depressionof the last year or so, accordingto Mark Sheldon, commissioner
for Australia in the United States,
who returned on the Aquitania
after three months in Europe.
"As far as I could observe." says

Mr. Sheldon, "there is a realisation
by both labor and capital in Great
Britain of the necessity of reviving
trade upon less inflated lines. The
fall in the price of coal Is graduallyreviving many industries, especiallythe iron and steel tra<l«e
Conditions in the wool market are
also better.

"Shipping, however, is still in a

bad way. It isn't so much a questionof freight rates as an actual
want of business. Shipbuilding in
Great Britain Is, like everywhere
else in the world, at a standstill.

"Concerning consumers' prices,
the retailers have begun to lower
prices. Wholesale prices in many
lines have about reached bottom.
The buying power of the British
public, however, is very much diminished,as a result of unemployment.The complete revival of
trade, therefore, will be a long
process. /

"Public opinion in* Great Britain
is active for retrenchment! and curtailmentin government expenditures.This, along with the questionof unemployment, will in all
likelihood be the great domestic
issues during the next eighteen
months.*
Of general European trade Mr.

Sheldon says:
"Although the American dollar is

at a premium In relation to other
European currencies, the latter are
*o depreciated in relation to the
pound sterling that it severely
handicaps the export of British
manufactured goods. In the last
few weeks, however, there has been
a better undertone in the export
field because It Is felt In British
circles that foreign competition in
most lines has gone the limit in
the way of low prices.
"There is one point In the readjustmentof values throughout Europewhich will have a good influence.It will enable the controllers

?, c"Vrrency of the European nations,who are anxious for deflation.to begin to reduce the large
issues of paper money. This will
prove a godsend to Europe. Less
paper money and a greater purchasingpower for the existing currencieswill go a long way toward
solving present economic difficultiesand restoring general confidence*"*

Asked about the sentlmen* in
Australia concerning the coming
conference on the reduction of
armaments. Mr. Sheldon said:

Naturally, Australia is vitally
interested. Australia Is relatively
more concerned in the Pacific than
any other people; her one predomipointof national policy,
with the exception of domestic

th# p*clflc. Both 11* the
deliberations nod the outcome of
tne November convention, theretore,our people are intensely concerned.They are hopeful that It
25ft ^ I1Z of Introducing a

i ?!L a
"'1* Policy and general

understanding among the ns/^ns
of the Pacific."
t ,
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Tells Why Bryan Migrated. |
A l%CMt editorial in a morning:

paper suspects that William Jen-1
nlngs Bryan changed his permanentresidence from Nebraska to!
Florida for political purposes, and
undertakes to show that the people
of the "Peninsula State do not want
him as a candidate for the Ualted
State* Senate. «nd that he would
be regarded as a carpet-bagger.

Please permit me to recall
through The Herald, that carpetbaggingis a dead issue, and
though Nebraska for many years
was Mr. Bryan's political stamping
ground, it is not his native State.
His move from there w*a based on
a determination" to get out of «

blizzard-swept, ice-bound Interior,
and avoid the misery. ^iot political,
but physical. Incident to life in
that country.
From his own words, the only

conclusion is that Mr. Bryan, knowiryfAmerica well, and having Journeyedin many lands, wished to

j select a beautiful spot in an ideal
climate, where he might spend the
best part of his remaining years.

I Hence his villa at Miami, overlook|ing Biscayne Bay.
B. W. FARRKLLY.

Objects to Tipping.
To the Editor, The Wa thington Herald:
A tip may be defined as a bribe

paid for a service that is already
paid for in another way. The main
objection to paying a tip is the
uncertainty as to what amount will
satisfy the person tipped. If you
pay too much he will think you are
foolish. If you pay too little you
are liable to be insulted or neglected.The popularity of cafeterias.or self-service restaurants,
is growing immensely as a protest
against tipping.

It is against the law ^o give tips
in Arkansas. Georgi*. Iowa. Mississippi,South Carolina and Tennessee.Becently Congress came
near to passing a law against the
use of government money for payingtips.

THOS. W. GILMER.

Disgusted With Arbuckle's
Sympathizers.

To the Editor, The Washington Herald:
On September 30 I noticed sin articlein reference to the Arbuckle

case. The writer yt xhe Arbuckle
article has no sympathy for the
popular movie star. It is indeed
refreshing to find someone who
does not appear to uphold wickednessin high places, as it were, but
who ia Justly disgusted with the
carryings-op of such as Arbuckle.

Also I noticed an article in a

paper stating that a large group
of women in the court room stood
up staunchly for the star's escape
from conviction on a charge of
murder. I, too. am a woman.por
am I a so-called "old maid".but
I fall to understand why any aane

woman should so belittle the name

of "woman" by favoring Arbuckle
or any other man on a serious
charge of this kind, until he has
been proven innocent!
While there is always compassionin my heart for the poor victimof the insane desire for wine,

etc., it seems atrange that position
and popularity should have «o commonft place in deciding so many
crimes, from any cause, whatsoever,
In this, our so-called democracy.

A WOMAN.

Opposes Foreign Funds.
To the Editor. The Washington Herald:
We are informed that Saiiondra N.

Ghoae, a Hindu political exile, has
announced the formation of an
"American Commission to Promote
Self-Government In India," the work
of this organization to be directed
from Washington. The object of the
organisation, as announced, is "to
promote Independent* in India." It
Is needless to say that "to promote
Independence" signifies the raising
of funds In this country to be sent
to India for the use of the revolutionaryforces.
Hare Is another golden opportunityfor residents of this country,

whose sympathies lie In other lands,
to rid themselves of more money
acquired here. Of course, whether
appreciable sums are collected or
not is problematical, but, as had
been recently proven, there are elementsin our eountry who are more
Interested la the welfare of other
people than the country that supportsand protects them, and under
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the falae pretenee of assisting In
the promulgation of an Ideal, they
eagerly part with their dollars In
their fruitlesa efforts to acquire
other ends. The statutes should
prohibit the orgsnlsatlon of "commissions"of this description.

H. W. L

Wants Horoscope Jiept.
To tboTdieor. The W«shl»«toB HefsM:
We have bought The Washington jHerald every day fof years, and

like It fine, particularly the Horo-j«coT>e, -and anyone objecting to It
need not read It. So we beg that
you let It remain.
We send It all over the country^

to friends on their birthdays, and
we had a call from Wichita. Kans.l
from a friend wishing us to send I
It for her birthday September 88.1
which was Immediately done.

A SUBSCRIBER,

Will Aid "Truth-Seeker." jTo tbe Editor. The WaaliiBCtot Hen M
If "A Truth-Seeker" desires to And

genuine truth In regard to the Word
of God and lt» spiritual doctrines and
true meaning, if he will write me at
the addreas below, I think 1 can let I
him know where he can And such
truth.

ALBERT P. 8CHACK.
l«l( 17th street northwest.

Washington, D. C.

Criticises California Justice. I
To tbo Editor. The W«>hiss«os Herald:
The great State of California I

seems to administer Justice (or Injustice)with a sublime disregard
for the provtatons of the fifth I
amendment to the Constitution. The
district attorney not only disregardedthe indictment brought by thel
grand Jury In the Arbuckle case,4
but also declarea he lntenda to preventthe defense from obtaining a
transcript of the evidence on which
the Indictment Is founded. He alao
blames the Judce for refusing to
hold Arbuckle for murder, without!
proof, after he has refused to producethe complaining wltncas.
Rather high-handed procedure, I
should think. I suppose he knew
the complaining witness. If produced,would hurt Ms case, rather 1
than help It.

I hold no brief for Arbuckle. nor.for that matter, for the other membersof the party. They are all
"tarred with the same dtlck." Cer-1
tainly no one was forced to attend
the party. The question is not what
sort of a party It was. so much as
the question of Arbuckle's guilt or
innocence of the charge against
him; and the defendaat should have
every legal aid poaslble to present
his defense.

Theoretically a man In our countryIs Innocent till adjudged guilty,
but It does not work out that way
In practice: rather the other way
round. Just a little while ago one
of the Washington papers did its
best to prove aa Innocent man guiltyof the murder of Ilia wife, and
later tried to blacken the character
of a perfectly respectable and
bl&melees young widow. It la time
for these "snap Judgments" to
cease.

ELBANOR M. INGRAM.

Colombia Traaty Again.
fo ih. Editor. The Wsshlagtoe Herald:
Allow me to congratulate The I

Herald, its Open Court and all your 1
readers, on the splendid 10# per cent
American contribution to the discussionopened by your late edl-1
torlal on "Free Toya" on the Pan. I
ma CaniL I congratulate also Mr.

Thompson, your talented correspondent.|
Such general Ignorance on eo

vital a subject aa you elaim in your
editorial, would be lmpoaalble in
similar clrcomstances la England. Jfor Instance, If not everywhere -out ]side of the United States and it
ought to be impossible here. This
applies to all the issues Involved
In the Infamous Colombian treaty,
backed as It was by the moat viciousof our trusts. Tour editorial
savs that "Wot one In 1M.0M voteri"

SS |
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are interested. Let us hope that be.
fore this discussion' is closed such
a dictum will not apply to Herald
readers, or to The H«-rald itself.
Fur the real white light on this

much besmudged page of history
interested readers of The Herald
are referred to P. Bunau Varilla's
book. "The Great Adventure of
Panama" in which will be found
ample contradiction of the propagandawhich has clouded this issue
in American minds. No richer mine
of historical fact from original
sources has been or will be openen
in Panama territory. Nor has any
industrial romance ever equaled
this brilliant Frenchmsn's story, in
gripping: interest for American eyes.

S J. MAOJAMES.

Foes of Vaccination.
To the Editor. The WaaStagtoa Herald
Slogan of the anti-vacclnstionists:

"Internal cleanliness. In both
health and disease.'

E. SUMMERS.

Education and the Public.
To the Editor. The Waatiiaftoa HeraM:

I have Just read your editorial
"Utilitarian Education." I want to
say that I am much of your opinion.We need have more said on
that line; and. more continuously
put. for it seems that the people
in general, as well as educators lose
sight of the real meaning of education.Keep on slapping it to your
readers.the majority anyway need
more instruction and maybe they
will get some education later.

STEPHEN HARNSBEKGER.

Upholds Rights of Walkers.
To the Editor. The Washington HeraM:.
Unless protection Is riven pedestriansin crossing streets, the Districtofficials should take steps to

provide subways or elevated walks
at traffic congested intersections.
Traffic officers pay little or no atrfenlionto pedestrians, with the resultthat motorists generally disregard.the rights of people to pass
from one curb to another It often
happens that persons seeing s semaphoreturned in' their favor, start
,bravely to cross a street, when suddenlythe officer turns the signal
giving the motorist the right of
way. Then the poor boob in the
middle of the street, honked at by
or.rushing cars, must leap for his
lif-3. To stand on his rights would
be suicide.
A traffic system that ignores the

walker multiplies chances for accidentf.The remedy must be either
a change in the system, or means
of crossing streets at higher or
lower levels than that taken up by
cars. Motorists would agree to the
latter plan, no doubt.

PRO BONO PUBLICO.

Puzzle on Orthography.
To tfc. Editor, Tbo Waahtactoa Herald:
Have you noticed how muijr waya

there are of iptlllnf the syllable
we pronounce "cur." Look at this
liat of aeventeen: Curtail. Albuquerque.kernel, plcardy. anchor,
tucharist.. courtesy. Kerrvllle. colonel.Kearaley, rancor, chersonrsus.
Coeur d'Alene, Kirtle. aucher
liquor, lucre. ,

I doubt if there la in our Ian*uageanother syllable of virtually
one pronunciation capable of auch
varied spelling Can you add onel
If ao. pleaae make It known, that
I may add It to my kennel.

FLETCHER W. YOUNG.

Prince George* Colored
Republican Warn Party
HYATTSVILLE, Md. Oct. «. .

Charging ' Ingratitude that la almostIntolerable." and declaring
that "unleaa something la done to
correct some mistakes that have
bean made trouble la likely,' cbaa
A. Oreenleaf, colored Republican ol
Nottingham district, and presidenl
of the Cipom Settlement School
Parent-Teachers' Asaoctation, in a
letter to the Hyattsvllle Independent.deplores the defeat of three
colored aspirants on the G. O. P
antl-organisation ticket at the recentprlmartea. Ha declared thai
"before negro voters who supportad-theae anti-organisation candidateswill support the successful
organisation candidates at the electionthey must be guaranteed the
same consideration as would have
bean given our race had the aattorgaaisatloncandidates beea successful."

Scientific^tAdics '

andComment
rft&ftfW
raoiT, OCTOM1 r. int.

KXHIMTIOI OF OKD*A*CB
AT imoui TODAY.
The latest of the amir's orluMt

materiel will be exhibited at the
yAberdeea. Mi. proving (round!
when members of the American Societyfor Mechanical Engineers, ths
Society of Automotive Engineer*
and the Army Ordnancc Assoclatloa. |
frtm Washington. Baltimore, Philadelphia.New York and other partsof the country, visit that place today.
The largest and heaviest si nets

complste unit of ordnance ever built
In the Caited States, the It-Inch 40calibergun on disappearing carriage.and the H-caliber Browningmachine gun which fires a bullet
twice aa heavy, twice as fsr s* ths
Browning used In the world war.
will be Bred foV their benefit. The
1,101 pound bombs which sre twice
as large a* those recently used to
sink German ships, as well as ths
smaller ones, will be dropped from
airplanes. Free balloons will be
fired at with tracer ammunition.
Held guns varying from 75 mm te
% f in caliber will be fired when
mounted on the latest types of carriages.and a self-prop, lied mount
for guns that operates as s truck
on good roads and as a tractor on
steep gradee and soft ground will
be exhibited.
Tanks up to II tons In site win

go into mimic battle, and s reconnaissancetractor that Is going so
far as to replace the Individual
horse that has In past wsrs wos
fame aa the bearer of scouts and
couriers will be pat through Its
pacea A caterpillar mount for big
guns thaf will make thirty miles
an hour sad can be maneuvered
under water with only the driver's
nose unsubmerged will also be
shown. The famous 41 centimeter
howitser used by the Germans will
be a part of an exhibition of foreignordnance materiel.

Practically all of the tests to s.
witnessed by the visitors will also
be a part of the regular proof-testingwork of the proving ground, but
many Important tests of ordnance
were delayed until today.

THE QTESTION OP
A FEDERATION.
Do you favor or do yon oppoee

a federation? The question of a
federation of the engineering and
scientific societies of Washington
has been discussed in several societiesand at several meetings In the
past year.
What are your views? How can the

layman be let Into scientific Washington.as Dr. Slosson suggested*
Do you agree with Dr. Abbot snd
believe that further orgsnisstion
would be wasteful? Can you. with
Mr. Black, see a edence home fn
the future
Send in your opinion to the ScientificEditor.

fcF.KS HI II.DINT. FOR
CIETTIFIC FEDERATION.
Frasi Archibald Black, lasasillagemgiaeer. formerly eeeretarj sf '

the local aeetlaa sf the Aaaerirna
fwrtety sf Aatemetlve Esilstrt..
mm la Sew Vera i

1 am particularly interested >it
the suggestion regarding the combinationof the various local societieswith a view to centering
activities more.

This would greatly assist the
growth of all of the eocieties and
ruch a combination would enable
them to get a really eatlstactory
meeting place and probably ale-clubrooms. What 1 have In mind
Is some such arrangement aa th«.
societies have here but on a
'smaller acale. If each local settlor.
got together It should be possloi >

to rent a presentable buildinc
which would thus become a sdenItlflc center."

NO EN«.INE»-RIN«.
ASSEMBLY A» Pt-ANXED. T
Plans for the proposed engine, rIngassembly that was to save

been held In January. l»Sl. here in

Washington, have been abandon I

by the executive board of '.nc
American Engineering Council. .;i

view of the general business si uttionwhich would make it probsb c

that the attendapce at the ass'm
bly would be small.
There will be some special featuresIn connection with the «. -

nual meeting of the council whus
is to be held here In January

A. C. Ollphant. who has been associatedwith the engineering councilmovement for three yesrs. h»»
resigned as assistant secretar>

^

the council to become
with M. O. I>elghton and

WHO'S WHO IN
THE DATS SEWS

MRS. O. H. P. BEi-MOVT.
Mrs O. H. P. Belmont's announcementthat she will organises woman'spolitical party *h'c?, .

present its own
lltlcsl h"

rnUHons ire S<«
York woman «*1:fore the women of
the country
Mrs.

hss long
live In women

' efforts to obtain
3 their pollticsljMJ* freedom snd re-forms In genersl.

ss well s* giving\ v time snd flnsncisl
,, backing tocharliablesnd other

ii, ~'s*l public causes.WMrs Belmont s

maiden nsme
AI va E

| Smith Her pa'UMun*. ents lived in »oMR3-wcUVKriT Al®- nt the
time of her birth She Is a Psnddaughterof Gen. Robert Desha, oi

Tennessee.
. _Mrs. Belmont's first husbsn,'whom she married In 1*74. was

lam Klssam Vanderbllt Her ms

riage to O. H. P Belmont occurred
1 in 18»«- Mr Belmont died

.

1908- Among /the movements tihs
i Mrs. Belmont has been Interested

^

are hospitals. children's homes,
abolition of child labor, better cor

dltlons for working women snd w
weman suffrage movement

1 her many donations to
aided was »1M.«K>» to the Nassau
hosp4tsl at Mlneola. U 1. She 'ou
ed and became president of th
Political Equality Aaaoclaticjv bhe
organised the woman voters <-on\er
tlon at San Francisco la »eP,""''r
1»1». and at Washington the same
,aar She Is alao known as a apessarand writer oa suffrage matters


